Phillip John Wyrick
January 17, 1982 - June 13, 2021

Phillip Wyrick, 39, of Humble, Texas passed away suddenly on June 13, 2021, at
Kingwood Medical Center. He was born on January 17, 1982, in Houston, Texas. As a
child, he loved to play baseball, and growing up that led to a love of all sports. His
knowledge of the teams was so great, that all of his friends would consult with him before
placing any bets. He also had a passion for “finding and flipping”. He would go to many
estate sales and auctions and bring home the greatest finds. Some of his favorite
treasures, he was saving for his son and he would tell him, “son these will be worth so
much more when they are yours” He was able to turn all of his extra finds into more
money for his family. Above all else, he loved his family, his friends. His kids were his
everything. Phillip touched the hearts of all that knew him and he will be missed. He is
preceded in death by his in-laws, Tim and Kim Sheets. He is survived by the love of his
life, wife Sheenna Cogdill; son, Adrian Jude Wyrick; daughters, Alyssa McWhirter,
Danyelle McWhirter, Mikalah McWhirter; mother, Twlight Wyrick; Sam Longoria; siblings,
Christopher Wyrick and wife Andy; Christopher Andrews; numerous cousins and nieces
and nephews.
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AN

One of the coolest people I've ever met he was a real live Go Getter, loves he's
family. Smart man. Always looking to better he's life. My brother was a Boss. Love
you Philly Dilly DO!
Antho - August 11, 2021 at 03:43 PM

AA

Phillip was my step brother, one of the coolest most down to earth people I've
ever met. A great father, and a great friend. We lost our brother last March, I
know they are in heaven laughing together and enjoying the time together they
missed out on here on earth. You are missed big bro
Amanda A - July 07, 2021 at 08:55 PM

AA

Phillip was my step brother, one of the coolest down to earth people I've ever
met. We lost our brother last March, now I know they're up there laughing
together and enjoying time they didn't get to spend together on this earth. Rest in
Peace big bro
Amanda A - July 07, 2021 at 08:53 PM

TM

Phillip you are going to be miss I hate not getting your phone calls to see what we
are up today I love you more than everyday pass
Twlight E Wyrick mother - July 02, 2021 at 08:24 AM

Phillip was a great man and an amazing father. I will miss him forever, and I
promise to him his son will be taken care of and brought up the way we planned.
Rest easy Bunbun.
You and mom don’t talk to much shit up there k!
Sheenna Codgill - July 01, 2021 at 11:26 PM

